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FROM EAST BAY SPCA PRESIDENT & CEO, ALLISON LINDQUIST
Dear Supporters,
Summer is upon us, and it’s an exciting time. As I write this, kitten season has hit and
kittens and their mothers are pouring into our facilities. Luckily, we have more room to
accommodate all animals now that our Oakland construction project is complete. We
opened our renovated Dog Adoption gallery and Main Lobby on Saturday, May 24, and
we cannot express how excited we are to have completed this last phase of our expansion.
It is thanks to donors like you that we now have the increased capacity to save more lives.

East Bay SPCA President and CEO Allison
Lindquist and two-year-old Chihuahua mix Caesar.

IS THERE REALLY A
KITTEN SEASON?
FIND OUT ON PAGE 5!

In the last issue of Animal Friends, you read
an article about how our Humane Education
programs change the lives of local youth
and animals. Since the grand opening of our
new Oakland Education & Training Center,
we’ve been able to expand our programs to
youth and families in Oakland and surrounding areas. Programs like Youth Volunteer
Club, Community Service Saturdays and our
popular Animal Camps in summer, spring
and winter teach responsibility, foster curiosity, promote critical thinking and encourage
compassionate treatment of all humans and
animals. You can learn all about these programs on page six of this issue.

Your support not only helps kittens, but
older animals who come to us in need of
second chances. Because of your support
and the medical and behavioral expertise of
our staff and volunteers, the East Bay SPCA
is a leader in working with all animals in our
care until we find them a loving home, no
matter of how long it takes. On page four,
you will read about Billy, a ten-year-old
Australian cattle dog/corgi mix who needed
surgery before he found his new forever
home. We will be spotlighting Billy’s story
in a video at our upcoming Growl, Meow
& Wine event on June 8. I hope you will
join us at the event to hear more about our
work, and to help us raise funds to help
other animals who need a second chance:
for medical, behavior or age-related issues.
Please know that your generous support
makes these happy endings possible.

Though the weather has been unpredictable,
we still expect kittens and their mothers at
this time of year, and we rely heavily on foster families to care for them until they are old
enough to enter our adoption program. You
can read more about kitten season and our
East Bay SPCA foster families who collecWith gratitude,
tively care for more than 70 kittens per day
at the height of the season. At eight weeks
old and two pounds in weight, we can adopt Allison C. Lindquist, President and CEO
kittens to loving homes, but underage kittens
require nearly constant care. The help of our
donors and volunteers during this peak time
is critical.

The East Bay SPCA is committed to the welfare of cats and dogs in the communities we serve. We strive to eliminate animal
cruelty, neglect and overpopulation by providing programs and education that support people and companion animals.
Founded in 1874 and privately funded, we receive no support from any national humane organization or any other entity.
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ON THE COVER: Your donations help us to save thousands of lives. Your gifts make it possible for dogs like Billy, a ten-year-old Australian
cattledog/corgi mix to receive lifesaving surgery.

2014

PRESENTED BY
SUNDAY, JUNE 8 FROM 4–7 PM
THE EAST BAY SPCA DUBLIN ADOPTION CENTER

Every year, animal lovers and supporters join a few four-legged friends at our Dublin Adoption
and Education & Training Center for the East Bay SPCA’s Growl, Meow & Wine fund raiser. This
popular event benefits the animals and life-saving work that the East Bay SPCA does every
day for cats, and dogs like Billy, a ten-year-old Australian cattle dog/corgi blend.
Billy was surrendered to the East Bay SPCA
in January with a very large growth on
the front-left side of his torso. He was also
in dire need of a dental workup, or a few
breath mints at the very least. After surgery
to remove the benign growth, Billy was adopted by a new owner who assures us that
his health and breath have improved. Billy
will be at Growl, Meow & Wine along with
a few other animals who wouldn’t be alive
today without the East Bay SPCA.
“Just to give everyone a live reminder of
how much the East Bay SPCA does for
animals and people, we always invite a few
of our shelter guest alumni to come meet
the crowd,” said East Bay SPCA President
and CEO Allison Lindquist. “Growl, Meow
& Wine is a very special event, not only to
our staff, but to our supporters. Each year,
we open the shelter for an evening of delicious wine, hors d’oeuvres, a silent auction
and stories about animals whose lives our
donors helped to save.”
This year, we will offer an online preview
and initial bidding on silent auction items
so if you can’t make it out for the fun prizes,
wine and food, you can still support animals
in need by bidding online for our fabulous
auction items. We’ll send out emails before
the event so bidders from all over will have
the opportunity to win packages like our
dinner at a local restaurant paired with a

behind-the-scenes giraffe feeding at the
Oakland Zoo, or a day of sailing on the
San Francisco Bay.
“We want to thank our generous sponsors,
and especially our presenting sponsor,
Fresh Step. Without their generous support, we would not be able to produce our
most important fundraiser of the year,”
said East Bay SPCA Vice President of
Development Grace Reddy.
Auction proceeds from Growl, Meow &
Wine go to our Club Second Chance fund,
which allows the East Bay SPCA to save
dogs and cats like Billy who might not otherwise receive help at public shelters.
“We could not continue to impact lives in the
way that we do without generous support
from our local community. As an independent nonprofit, we receive no government
funding, or funds from any national organizations. We work hard to help animals in
our communities, and thank those people
who give because they are connected to
our work and our cause,” said Reddy.
Proceeds from this event comprise a mix
of sponsorships, silent auction item sales,
ticket sales, individual donations and the
sale of My Mutts posters donated by Pet
Food Express.

If you would like to support the East Bay
SPCA, please make an online donation by
visiting www.eastbayspca.org/donate.
Our online auction web page
will go live on Thursday, May 22 at
www.biddingforgood.com/gmw2014.
To purchase tickets visit
www.eastbayspca.org/gmwtickets

Thank you to our event sponsors.

Priscilla Walker
Dawn and Steven Willoughby
Thank you to our beer and wine sponsors.
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Senior Dog Billy
Gets A Second Chance
at the East Bay SPCA

Photo by Heidi Eder

Photo by East Bay SPCA

Billy spends his first few days postsurgery healing in East Bay SPCA’s
administrative offices.

Staff veterinarian, Dr. Amie Knieper,
examines Billy with the assistance of
Veterinary Clinic Supervisor, Deborah Nork.

“It’s a great pleasure for me, and the staff here, to provide dogs like Billy with the extra steps
and care that really help improve their quality of life, and give them that second chance.”
EAST BAY SPCA STAFF VETERINARIAN DR. AMIE KNIEPER
Billy can light up any room. The ten-year-old
Australian cattle dog/corgi cross is a delightful mix of enthusiasm and charm. Billy's good
spirits touched the hearts of many at the
East Bay SPCA during his two-month stay.
But, what was going on inside this little dog
was threatening his health.
When Billy’s owners had to move to a new
home that did not allow dogs, they feared
that his age and medical conditions would
keep him from receiving care. Billy’s distraught owners asked the East Bay SPCA
for help and decided surrendering him to
the East Bay SPCA was best for Billy.
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A few weeks later, Billy was fit as a fiddle
and ready to find his new home! Around
the same time, Lynn Gustafson-Shortt was
looking for a dog and visited our website.
She had always had cattle dogs, and when
she saw Billy she thought, “That’s him.
That’s my dog.” She raced down to our
Oakland Adoption Center and met Billy;
it was an instant love connection! Billy
followed Lynn, and while she completed
his adoption paperwork, he sat at her side.
After he had been with her for a few days,
Lynn said, “He’s my Velcro dog. He follows

me around everywhere, except when it’s
time to sleep. When he wants to go to sleep,
he finds his bed and it’s lights out!”
Billy has a long, happy life ahead of him
thanks to his foster parents, Lynn, the staff,
donors and supporters and volunteers of the
East Bay SPCA!

Photo by Heidi Eder

Staff Veterinarian Dr. Gwen Gadd examined
Billy the next day and ordered a senior blood
panel. Billy appeared healthy, but he had a
very large mass near his rib cage. He was
also diagnosed with a mild heart murmur
and dental disease. Despite his health issues,
he did not have a bad prognosis. Billy was
cleared for surgery to remove the fatty
mass that was putting a strain on his joints
and heart.

Billy’s surgery, performed by Staff Veterinarian
Dr. Amie Knieper, was a success and test
results showed that his mass was a lipoma,
a benign tumor consisting of fat tissue.
On his way to recovery, he spent a considerable amount of time convalescing under the
watchful eyes of East Bay SPCA Oakland
administrative staff. After spending his
first few days healing in our offices, Billy
entered foster care for some much-needed
rest and relaxation.

Veterinary staff at the Theodore B. Travers
Family Veterinary Clinic preps Billy for surgery.

Is There Really a Kitten Season?
What is Kitten Season?
Urban myth? Cautionary tale? Kitten season is a real event. If you
wonder how that can possibly happen, consider this article your
Kitten Season 101.

The gestation period for a cat is approximately 63 days and a cat—as
young as five months old—can become pregnant! According to the
American Humane Association, one unspayed female cat, her mate
and their offspring (with a conservative estimate of two litters per
year with 2.8 surviving kittens per litter) can produce 12 kittens the
first year, 12,680 kittens after five years and a total of 80,399,780 kittens over ten years! It’s no wonder so many cats end up in shelters!

Photo by East Bay SPCA

“In the Bay Area, cats might go into heat more often due to the
temperate weather and less drastic changes between seasons,”
said East Bay SPCA Chief Veterinarian Dr. Mike Sozanski. “Cats are
seasonally polyestrous and a healthy cat can come into season two
to three times year when daylight hours are extended and/or the
weather is warmer.”
Madeline and her kittens were transferred to the East Bay SPCA from a
shelter that did not have the resources to care for them. The East Bay
SPCA contacted a foster home upon their arrival, where mama and
babies could thrive until they are ready for adoption.

Over a lifetime of ten years, one unspayed female can
be the progenitor of 80,399,780 cats!
When is Kitten Season?
Depending on location, it typically starts in early spring and ends
in early fall, but Bay Area weather can extend kitten season out,
depending on the weather.

Photo by Heidi Eder

“Although we do see litters of kittens year round in the Bay Area,
they really start to pour in during late spring with a significant dip
in late October. But, I’ve seen litters of kittens coming in as late as
December,” said East Bay SPCA Foster Supervisor Joseph Romero,
whose career has shown him more kitten seasons than he can
count on both hands.

high-quality, affordable spay and neuter surgeries to the public. In
fact, we can spay your female cat for $75, and neuter male cats for
just $60. We offer special pricing for feral cats, just $30.

BECOME A FOSTER PARENT!
Kitten Season is when we most need the kind folks who generously
open their homes and hearts to kittens and cats. Fostering animals
that are underage or need some time out of the shelter for special
medical or behavioral attention really does save lives.

DONATE ITEMS
Each August we host a virtual Kitten Item Donation drive. We are
always in need of supplies such as Kitten Milk Replacement, beds
and warmies, toys and kitten food! Our affiliate partnership with
Amazon.com also earns 3–10% off of all sales on that site—it’s like
free money! To learn more visit www.eastbayspca.org/eshopedia.
To buy items for our kittens, visit www.amazon.com and search
East Bay SPCA under Wish List. Then, select East Bay SPCA
Foster Care Wish List. Visit www.eastbayspca.org/kittens for
more information.

DONATE FUNDS

How many kittens are there?
Each year, kitten season showers the East Bay SPCA with litters
of kittens and their mothers who need shelter, medical care, and
eventually, loving homes. In 2013, the East Bay SPCA adopted out
757 kittens; around 65% of those were during kitten season. Each
of these kittens went home spayed or neutered, vaccinated, microchipped, dewormed and treated for fleas.

What can I do to help? We’re glad you asked!
SPAY AND NEUTER
The first step, and the only sure-fire way to prevent unwanted litters
is to spay or neuter your own cat(s), and encourage your friends,
family and neighbors to do the same! The East Bay SPCA offers

Monetary donations are crucial to continuing our life-saving work.
A one-time donation link assures the animals in our care can thrive.
When you make monthly donations at www.eastbayspca.org/constant,
we can plan for your year-round support.

A DONATION CAN FUND:

$30
Vaccinations to keep five pets healthy and safe.
$50
Provides a warm bed and yummy meals for one month.
$100	
Provides a microchip and nutritious food for five animals
for one month.

$250	
Can help us care for a litter kittens through our foster
care program.

$500

Covers up to five animals’ spay or neuter surgery.
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Children in kindergarten through fifth grade enjoy interacting with animals
during our first-ever Spring Animal Camp in Oakland.

New Humane Education and
Youth Programs in Oakland
“Animal camp was awesome and fun! I can’t wait for summer, since I’m
coming back here to the East Bay SPCA! I liked animal camp because of the
crafts, games and the animals!” OAKLAND SPRING ANIMAL CAMPER LAUREN, AGE 9
A row of children sit cross legged while East Bay SPCA Humane
Education Coordinator Justin Kurup finishes writing four letters
on a white board. He turns and asks, “Does anyone know what
S-P-C-A stands for?” A few children enthusiastically raise their
hands, and some shout out answers. This is how most of East Bay
SPCA’s humane education programs begin: with an introduction
to the East Bay SPCA and the important life-saving work we do.
With the renovation and expansion of our Oakland campus, we are
proud to bring the quality educational programs that are available at
our Dublin Education & Training Center to the city of Oakland.
“This expansion has given us the opportunity to provide new humane
education programs and services to children and families in Oakland
and the surrounding areas. We are proud of our programs, which
teach responsibility, foster curiosity, promote critical thinking and
encourage compassionate treatment of all living beings,” said East
Bay SPCA's Humane Education Manager Joelle Cook.
6
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In 2013, the East Bay SPCA's humane education programming
reached nearly 8,700 individuals; mostly school-age children.
These programs reinforce East Bay SPCA’s mission, give young
people the opportunity to connect with our shelter animals and
some (like our Youth Volunteer Club and Community Service
Saturdays) give students the opportunity to receive service
credits for school.

Programs Include:
• Animal Camps—summer, winter and spring
• Youth Volunteer Club
• Community Service Saturdays
• Birthday parties
• Scout programs
For more information about our humane education programs visit
www.eastbayspca.org/education.

				 with East Bay
SPCA’s Director of
Behavior and Training,
Photo by Heidi Eder.

James Dress

James Dress is passionate about the human-animal
bond—so passionate that he has dedicated nearly
twenty years of his career to helping people and their
pets and stay together.

How did you get started in dog behavior
and training?
Animal behavior has always been interesting to me, ever since I was a
child watching Mutual of Omaha’s Wild Kingdom! I attended Rutgers
University and earned a bachelor’s degree in environmental and
marine sciences. After graduation, I started training marine mammals.
Throughout college and in my job, I fell in love with behavior. Working
with marine mammals was an amazing experience, but I always had
the urge to get back to dogs. I passed on a chance to study the diving
behaviors of elephant seals to pursue my passion: the human-animal
bond. Helping animals and people communicate, understand each
other, and foster that special relationship is the most important part of
what I do and set out to accomplish every day.

The East Bay SPCA recently expanded its
Oakland Campus, adding nearly 5,000 square
feet of new space. How will you use this space?
I am really excited to come on board and have these beautiful,
spacious training rooms available. These rooms provide a place
where we can foster learning in dogs and their human companions.
The East Bay SPCA’s decision to expand was a good one—we are
now able to serve more members of our community.
The new space also enables us to host professional seminars. We
welcome experts, and leaders in their fields, to present special guest
seminars and classes on the latest theories and techniques in animal
care and training. Many of these courses offer continuing education
credits, and we are so pleased to advance the careers of other dog
trainers! We’ve had the honor of hosting such names as Grisha
Stewart, Karen Pryor and Kathy Sdao. Kathy Sdao joins us June
21 and 22 at our Oakland Education & Training Center, where she will
present: Improve your I Cue: Learn the Science of Signals. Those interested in attending can sign up at www.eastbayspca.org/proseminars.

If there is one class that a dog owner should
take, what would it be?
Take a puppy class! It is really important to expose your puppy to
as many things as possible during their brief socialization window,
which closes at sixteen weeks. Puppies are sponges and they don’t
have negative views of the world yet. Having positive experiences
around potential triggers (such as loud noises, people, other dogs

and even walking on leash) will set your puppy on the right track to
be more confident, and build trust. That doesn’t mean it’s hopeless for adult dogs! We offer specialized classes to help adult dogs
with behavioral issues ranging from jumping and mouthing to
leash and/or dog reactivity. I think every dog should have a basics
course under his/her collar, at minimum!

What is one of your newest offerings?
Soon we will offer no-charge dog and cat workshops for both
adopters and people in the community who would like to broaden
their knowledge of behavior and training. These workshops will address common issues experienced by pet owners, and our training
staff will be available to answer specific questions. Our first dog
care and enrichment workshop is scheduled for Saturday, June 7
at our Oakland Education and Training Center.

Tell us about your dog.
I have a Papillon mix named Django (after the jazz guitarist), who
I adopted from the San Francisco SPCA while I was working there.
Django is a sweet dog, but he had some trouble when he came
into the shelter. He would shriek and growl as people approached
his kennel; he even muzzle punched the CEO! I decided to foster
Django as a behavior case, and found that most of his issues were
based on barrier frustration and fear. After working with him, I
naturally fell in love and he’s been the best dog ever since! In my
first week at the East Bay SPCA, I’ve connected with so many
shelter dogs, and can’t wait to dive into our Behavior Modification
Program to help those in need. I am proud to work at an organization that has the resources to take the time with these animals
to ensure that they get the second chance they deserve. I can’t
imagine my life without Django.
To learn more about the East Bay SPCA’s Behavior and Training
department and services, visit:
Professional Seminars: www.eastbayspca.org/proseminars
Dog Training Classes: www.eastbayspca.org/dogtrainingclass
Helping Shelter Dogs: www.eastbayspca.org/dogbehavior
Workshops: www.eastbayspca.org/workshops
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Veterinary Outreach
Clinics Bring Quality
Animal Care to Families in
Underserved Neighborhoods
Beginning at 8:30am, a crowd of people
and their dogs gathered on Sunday,
April 6 at Hayward Animal Services.
By 10am, they had formed a line that
stretched two blocks long. They were
waiting for free vaccinations and veterinary wellness exams from the East Bay
SPCA. As the crowd waited, more than
thirty East Bay SPCA staff and volunteers
and two veterinarians prepared their
stations. At 10am, the first client was
seen: a nine-month-old German shepherd
puppy mix with an ear infection. By the
end of the day, the clinic would serve
313 dogs.

Every other month, the East Bay SPCA
hosts free veterinary outreach clinics in targeted under-engaged communities. In 2014,
there are four more: on June 1, August 3,
October 5 and December 7. These clinics
provide health and wellness services such
as annual exams and de-worming, while
also treating minor medical ailments. The
East Bay SPCA clinics also dispense free
prescriptions, administer rabies and DA2PP
vaccinations and give vouchers for free
spay or neuter surgery at our Oakland Spay/
Neuter Surgery Center. The East Bay SPCA
also offers microchips at cost: just $10, and
will implant, and register dogs on site.

“Creating access to quality animal
care for undeserved families is
an imporant part of the work the
East Bay SPCA does and people are
grateful. Our volunteers and staff
are always prepared to receive
hugs from clients who are so appreciative of the service and for
helping their dogs.”

At the end of the day, clients and their
dogs left with peace of mind and healthier
lives. In Hayward, in under five hours,
we had given out 71 reduced-cost microchips, 41 wellness examinations and
272 vaccinations.

HUMANE ADVOCATE ANYA PAMPLONA
“It’s really amazing that the East Bay SPCA
is able to help so many people, especially
those with barriers to accessing services.
We really appreciate the support we get
from donors, our shelter partners, volunteers and staff who make this a reality,”
Pamplona said.

To learn more about our Humane
Advocacy programs and Veterinary
Outreach Clinics, please visit
www.eastbayspca.org/advocate.
If you would like to volunteer at
one of these events, please contact
Humane Advocate Anya Pamplona
at apamplona@eastbayspca.org.

CALENDAR & SERVICES
GROWL, MEOW & WINE
SUNDAY, JUNE 8, 4:00PM–7:00PM
A benefit event celebrating our collective commitment
to keeping people and pets together.
www.eastbayspca.org/gmw
Dublin Adoption and Education & Training Center

KITTEN ITEM DONATION DRIVE
AUGUST 15– SEPTEMBER 15, 2014
Donation drive to complement our kitten care and
foster program.
www.eastbayspca.org/kittens

TRICK-OR-TREAT!
DUBLIN: OCTOBER 25, 2014
OAKLAND: OCTOBER 26, 2014
1:00PM–3:00PM
Costumes, arts and crafts and more! Bring the kids
down to give our animals treats for tricks!
Oakland and Dublin Adoption Centers

The East Bay SPCA
welcomes Vice
President of
Development
Grace Reddy, CFRE
Grace Reddy, our
new Vice President of
Development, comes
to us by way of the YMCA of San Francisco
where, for the past 11 years, she held development roles of increasing responsibility and
brought in millions of dollars of individual,
corporate and foundation gifts. A long-time
resident of Oakland, she enjoys walking her
Rhodesian Ridgeback, Buster, on the trails
along Skyline, and can sometimes be found
in the dog holding area looking for a friend
to bring home.
“I feel so lucky to join the East Bay SPCA at a
time when its support has been growing to
match the increasing needs of our community. I have been absolutely impressed
by the many loyal volunteers and donors
of this organization.”

